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Cultivator Highlight

"Purple Hills genetics are selected to thrive outdoors in the Creemore

microclimate and are hand-tended throughout the season by a small and

dedicated team. The terpene-rich, aromatic �ower is preserved through �ash-

freezing at harvest and then concentrated through hydrocarbon extraction. The

resulting live resin contains all of the �ower’s sun-expressed �avonoids,

terpenes and cannabinoids, packing a more complete and complex cannabis

�avour than CO2 or ethanol extracts. Eco-friendly agriculture is a core tenet of

Purple Hills."

http://localhost:3000/decode_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f683468307639
https://prairiecanna.ca/


Lemon Pepper Badder

Purple Hills Live Resin is a fragrant

and �avorful extract made from fresh-

frozen, sun-grown �ower. The

resulting live resin contains all of the

�ower’s natural terpenes and

cannabinoids. Lemon Pepper Badder

is a mixture of sour citrus and spice,

with haze undertones.

THC:  63.57% CBD: 0.01%

Plant Type:  Sativa-dominant Hybrid

Pro� le:  Citrus, Spice

Lemon Pepper 510 Cart

Purple Hills Live Resin is a fragrant

and �avorful extract made from fresh-

frozen, sun-grown �ower. The Sativa-

dominant Lemon Pepper 1g 510

variant is packed with citrus and spice

with haze undertones. 18.6% terpenes!

THC:  69.89% CBD: 0.01%

Plant Type:  Sativa-dominant Hybrid

Pro� le:  Citrus, Spice

Aaron's BC Bud - Island OG Aaron's BC Bud - Zkittles

Check Out Their Instagram!

Back In-Stock

https://prairiecanna.ca/product/purple-hills-lemon-pepper-live-badder/
https://prairiecanna.ca/product/purple-hills-lemon-pepper-live-510/
https://prairiecanna.ca/product/aarons-bc-bud-island-og/
https://prairiecanna.ca/product/aarons-bc-bud-zkittles/
https://www.instagram.com/thiscannabisfarm/


A high THC Indica-dominant Hybrid

strain with a smoky, earthy �avour

created by its dominant B-Myrcene

terpene pro�le. It offers your standard

Indica experience with a delayed

Sativa effect that prevents the normal

drowsiness of other Indica dominant

strains.

THC:  21.29% CBD: 0.02%

Plant Type:  Indica-dominant Hybrid

Flavor Pro� le:  Smoke, Earth

Available in Pre-Rolls and 3.5g

� ower!

The aroma is sweet, as is the taste,

with hints of �owers and honey.

Zkittles gets its name from its multi-

colored nugs, which are covered in a

glossy layer of trichomes.

THC:  19.04% CBD: 0.05%

Plant Type:  Indica-dominant Hybrid

Flavor Pro� le:  Flower, Honey

"We specialize in Indica-dominate

strains only, garnered in The KUSH

regions of India and Pakistan

typically high in THC and Terpenes

with strong Nose, true BCBUD! Our

expert Master Grower and team has

37 years plus experience growing and

improving BCBUD."

Fresh - Alien Cookies

Alien Cookies is an evenly balanced

Hybrid created by crossing the

popular Alien Dawg and Platinum

Cookies strains. This cultivar is heavily

sought-after for its beautifully dense

and frost-covered purple-tipped

�owers. The smooth fruity �avour

carries notes of mandarin and

jasmine with an earthy �nish.

THC:  20.2% CBD: < 0.01%

Plant Type:  Hybrid

Pro� le:  Mandarin, Jasmine, Earth

Orgenics – Pineapple

Express

Our unique strain combines the

mind-bending potency of Trainwreck

with the happiness and creativity of

Hawaiian to lift you up and promote

relaxation, creativity and euphoria.

With it's dominant terpenes mixed

with an expected THC of 16.5-22%, our

Pineapple Express gives you an

energetic, creative buzz, the optimum

high for daytime smoking, easing

stress and helping the day run

smoothly. It’s generally agreed that

it’s perfect for fun outdoor activities.

THC:  19% CBD: < 0.01%

Plant Type:  Sativa-dominant Hybrid

Pro� le:  Trainwreck x Hawaiian

https://prairiecanna.ca/product/fresh-alien-cookies/
https://prairiecanna.ca/product/orgenics-pineapple-express/


Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

Prince Albert

tel:(306) 954-0315
tel:(306) 954-7784
https://bucket.mlcdn.com/a/3343/3343567/images/6dfa32a0e26c65f3a21e3182bf69c5c5b4b61eaa.jpeg


You received this email because you signed

up on our website or made purchase from

us.

Unsubscribe

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Monday-Sunday: 11am-9pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Prairie Canna

https://www.facebook.com/profile?id=103159941874365
https://twitter.com/PrairieCanna
https://www.instagram.com/PrairieCannaFam/
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